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Garden History Forum (Forum för trädgårdshistorisk forskning) invites you to an international seminar at 

Dalarnas museum in Falun, Sweden, October 12-13, 2017 with the theme 

The Garden and National Identity 

  

Left: Lilla Hyttnäs, Sundborn. Illustration from A Home (1899) by Carl Larsson. Right: Erik Axel Karlfeldt in his garden at Sångs. 

Photo by Anders Jones, Leksands lokalhistoriska arkiv. 

The rapidly growing cities in Sweden and in many parts of Europe, as well as the United States, during the late 

19th century, lead to a decreasing part of the population cultivating the land. Orvar Löfgren and Jonas 

Frykman, Professors in Ethnology at Lund University, state that the landscape changed from a landscape of 

production to a landscape of consumption (Frykman and Löfgren, 1979). However, it was still promoted in 

Sweden to grow your own vegetables and cultivate the garden, even in cities, to make sure the family had 

enough food to eat, to strengthen family values, to establish certain self-sufficiency and thereby build a 

stronger country. It was during this time that the modern outdoor recreation was born. A growing number of 

tourists, artists and writers aestheticized and romanticized nature, in Europe and the Nordic countries as well 

as in the USA; especially the non-productive so-called wilderness. The first national parks were established 
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during the period and Sweden got its first Nature Conservation Act. Artists and writers such as Carl and Karin 

Larsson, Erik Axel Karlfeldt, Anders Zorn and Ellen Key, built houses and made gardens on scenic places 

where nature and culture form a unit. Using native plants and building materials they created gardens with 

both cultivated and wild elements. The gardens contained parts of the old cultural landscape like meadows 

and pastures. Parallel to the national romantic ideas, a new interest in garden history developed, especially for 

the medieval, renaissance and baroque time periods. Several historic gardens were restored, and new gardens 

were laid out in period styles, in Sweden as well as in other European countries. But mainly, the the gardens in 

the late 19th century, and first decades of the 20th century, were supposed to emphasize national and regional 

characteristics, as Catharina Nolin, Associate Professor in Art History, Stockholm University, puts it (Nolin, 

2000). Anne Helmreich , Professor in Art History, Texas Christian University  describes the national 

characteristics and the “Englishness” of gardens in England at the time as an invented tradition, which she 

will elaborate more at this seminar. 

 

The seminar will be in English and the field trip in Swedish, with possible English translation. 

Venue: Dalarnas museum, Falun, Sweden. Stigaregatan 1. A short walk from Falun Central station. 

Seminar fee: We have a reduced fee for FORUM members so if you are not a member yet, this is a good 

opportunity. The seminar fee for both days will be 560 SEK for FORUM members (800 SEK  for non-

members) incl lunch, fika and bustrip. Day 1: 350 SEK, Day 2: 210 SEK (500 and 300 for non-members). If 

you are not a member, you can apply on our website.  

Registration: Register before September 25 2017, by sending the payment to our account signed with your 

name and also by sending an email to andre@andrestromqvist.se, where you state your contact info and 

affiliation, if you want to participate in both seminar, field trip and evening dinner on Thursday and if you 

have any special food requirements or allergies. Information about the venue of the dinner, at cost price, will 

circulate separately at a later date.  

Payment: before September 25, 2017 to our bank, Nordea. Payment for Swedish residentials: Forum för 

trädgårdshistorisk forskning plusgirokonto 41 14 60–9. Non-Swedish residentials: Forum för 

trädgårdshistorisk forskning IBAN SE58 9500 0099 6026 0411 4609. BIC/Swift: NDEASESS. Nordea Bank 

AB, SE–105 71 Stockholm, Sverige. Please make sure that your name is indicated on the money transfer  

Accomodation tips: 

Clarion Collection Hotel Bergmästaren  https://www.nordicchoicehotels.se/clarion/clarion-collection-hotel-
bergmastaren/ 023-70 17 00 Special offer for participants of the seminar. State Dalarnas museum. 

First hotel Grand http://www.firsthotels.se/Vara-Hotell/Hotell-i-Sverige/Falun/First-Hotel-Grand/ 023-79 
48 80 

STF Hotel Falun http://www.hotelfalun.se 023-291 80 

Falu fängelse vandrarhem http://www.falufangelse.se 023-79 55 75 
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Day one: Seminar 12 okt. Venue: Dalarnas museum/Museum of Dalarna 

9-9.45  Annual meeting for members of Forum  

9.50-10.15  Registration and Coffee/Tea 

10.15-10.30  Welcome and introduction – chair of FORUM Anna Jakobsson, SLU Alnarp 

10.30-11.15  Keynote lecture, Anne Helmreich (USA) professor in art history, Dean, Texas Christian 
University: Gardens & Englishness:  An Invented Tradition? 

11.15- 12.00  Ingeborg Mellgren-Mathiesen, landscape architect MNLA Arkadia landskap (NO): Nikolai 
Astrup - an artist and his garden 

12.00-13.15  Lunch 

13.15-14.00  Åsa Klintborg Ahlklo, researcher at the Dep of Landscape Architecture, Planning and 
Management, SLU: Regional culture or rustic style? Digging at the roots of the “Scanian 
farmers’s garden” 

 
14.00-14.20  Maria Flinck, fil. kand, garden antiquarian: A forest of flag poles. The Swedish flag and the 

allotment movement 
 
14.20-14.50  Coffee/Tea 

14.50-15.50  Jimmy Axelsson Karlqvist, archaeologist, Dalarnas Museum: Macrofossil remains of gardens 
from 1600s and 1700s toxic Falun? 

15.50-16.30  Anna Jakobsson, senior lecturer at the Dep of Landscape Architecture, Planning and 
Management, SLU: The edible garden in the Swedish own-home: a family affair in the nation's 
interest 

 
16.30-17.00  Concluding discussion and summary of the day 

19.00 Dinner at self-cost and continued discussions (Restaurant to be announced) 

 
Day 2: Field trip  
 
8.00  The bus picks us up at the Clarion Collection Hotel Bergmästaren 
8.15  Carl Larssongården, Sundborn Home of artists Carl Larsson and Karin Larsson (Bergöö) 
9.00  Stora Hyttnäs, coffee/tea in 19th century garden next to Carl Larssongården 
10.00-10.45  Norhaga. House and garden designed by Lars Israel Wahlman 
11.00-12.00  Lunch at the UNESCO world heritage site Falun copper mine 
12.45- 13.30  Karlfeldtsgården Poet Erik Axel Karldfeldts garden designed by garden architect Ester 

Claeson. 
13.45-14.30  Hildasholm Arts and Crafts garden by the lake of Siljan.  
14.30-15.15  Refreshments on the bus back to Falun. 
15.15  Falun C 
 
 

 
 

	

Garden History Forum (Forum för trädgårdshistorisk forskning) is an interdisciplinary network for those who 
study or do research on garden history and/or work with historic gardens in different aspects. The network was 
founded 1995 and has about 80 members, mainly in the Nordic countries.  Forum arranges a seminar every year 
and publishes an annual Bulletin.  
www.gardenhistoryforum.org 


